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BEAVER CHAPTER PORTLAND, OREGON
The Beaver Chapter is a non-profit organization dedicated
to the restoration and preservation of the Model A Ford
automobile. Membership is open to all people with a sincere interest. Members will be asked to volunteer a minimum of three hours annually to fill the club duty roster of
the Portland Swap Meet.
The Beaver Chapter memberships commence on January
1st or on the date paid and expires on December 31st.
A $5.00 late fee charged after January 1st for renewals.
New memberships received after July 1st are valid for the
following year. Beaver Chapter dues are $10.00 for a
member plus $1.00 for a spouse member.
Make check payable to Beaver Chapter, submit membership application to the
Membership Coordinator at the meetings or send them to Dale Fiedler, PO Box 428
Sandy, OR 97055.
By-laws Article III, Section 2 states: “Membership in the national club (MAFCA) shall be a prerequisite for all active members of the Beaver Chapter.”
MAFCA dues are $40.00. Mail to: MAFCA, 250 S. Cypress Ave., La Habra, CA 90631.
CLUB OFFICERS FOR 2018
President: Chris Irwin 503.538.5227
Vice President: Barbara Henderson 503.657.1890
Secretary: Patricia Fiedler 503.407.6163
Treasurer: Ron Forehand 971.207.1516
Member at Large: Ted Downs 503.657.7364
Editor: Jeanie Adair 503.655.3189
Membership Coordinator: Dale Fiedler 503.407.5628
Sergeant at Arms: Mike Popiel 503.632.7383
Past President: Richard Starkweather 503.327.1252
CLUB REPRESENTATIVES FOR 2018
NW Regional Group Reps: David Adair and Pam McClaflin; Portland Swap Meet: Mike Worthington
and Debbie Dutton; Historian: Need a volunteer; Sunshine: Brenda Caseday; Raffle Prizes: Lori Symank; Refreshments: Mary McConnell; MAFCA Chapter News: Ray Horton.
Articles and contributions for the newsletter is encouraged and will be used as space and time permits. The deadline is the fourth Wednesday of each month unless announced otherwise.
Correspondence should be sent directly to the Editor: jadadaja@msn.com or mailed to 895 Hazelwood Dr. Oregon City, OR 97045. Other newsletters may reprint article as long as credit is given to
the author and The Ahoooga News.
Beaver Chapter Web Site: http://beaverchapter.shutterfly.com
REFRESHMENT HOSTS: April Meeting - Michael & Penny Haight; May Meeting - Dixie & J Wyllie;
June - Need hosts for this month; July Meeting - Nurry Scott; August Meeting - Ron & Barbara
Whitworth; September Meeting - Andrew & JoAnn Jackman; October Meeting - Need host for
this month; November Meeting is Pie Night, everyone bring a pie to share - Cathy Smiley hosting
the kitchen. A big thank you to Ted Downs for always bringing the beverages!
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PRESIDENTS COLUMN
Our biggest event of the year is coming up the first
weekend in April, the Portland Swap Meet. Luckily
as of our March meeting, Mike Worthington had all
our positions filled. Remember it is a loss of $500
to our club if a volunteer fails to show up for duty.
As in the past the Beaver Chapter will have a booth.
We typically use it as a resting place for club
members to take a rest and visit. I really encourage members to have some presence at our booth
as much as possible in order to answer questions
and talk about the joys of having a Model A and
encouraging interested people in joining our club.
MAFCA is sending us some past issues of The
Restorer that you can hand out to those visiting our
booth and will also include a supply of MAFCA
membership applications.
And be sure to tell them about the free MAFCA membership for the first year for new members that
have not had a prior membership. Beaver Chapter’s club booth is E4261 - it’s a good place to rest.
And let’s keep our fingers crossed for some pleasant weather for this big event.

We have some great tours in our line-up this year. I really encourage you to participate in these
events. Even if you are not able to drive a Model A, you can always drive your MI instead and take
part in the fun. We have a couple months that have not yet been filled so think about leading a
tour this year. We are fortunate to live in this beautiful area of the country so put on your thinking
cap and give Barbara Henderson your thoughts on leading a tour this year.
Chris Irwin, President

Why is it that
whenever you
attempt to catch
something that’s
falling off the table
you always
manage to knock
something else over?

Randy Selvester sent this
photo of Tanya doing
some spring cleaning!
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Head Gaskets

However, I had a bad experience with the one I attempted to use. After about 1,000 miles I noticed the
front of the gasket had delaminated and migrated out a
full inch and was sticking out under the water pump.
Surprisingly the gasket had not blown and the car still
ran good, but when I removed the head it appeared to
be just about ready to go. ☺

by Tom Endy

The FelPro Company has for many years manufactured the better quality head gaskets for a Model A
Ford. The part number is 7013. Most of the major
suppliers carry it under their own part number and
don’t necessarily tell you in their catalog that the gasket is a FelPro. Bratton’s carry it under their part
number 8070 ($19.00) and they do identify it as a
FelPro. You can also order one under the FelPro part
number from any Napa store.

A “modern head gasket” delaminated and sticking
out under the water pump.

The

FelPro 7013 is copper clad on each side with asbestos looking material sandwiched in between.
A number of years ago FelPro offered the 7013 with
several different dash numbers to accommodate different applications. The 7013-1 was for use with an
engine with a standard bore and up to .080 over, I
believe. If there was a 7013-2, I do not know what
the application was for and I have never seen one.
The 7013-3 is for use with an engine bored .100 or
more over. The difference is that the gasket has the
piston openings at a larger diameter. This feature
makes for very narrow gasket material in the area
between the #1 and #2 pistons and the #3 and #4 pistons. A blown head gasket is a common occurrence
in these two areas.
As the Model A came out of common use there was
less demand for head gaskets and suppliers and the
manufacturer determined that the FelPro 7013-3
would suffice for any application. Therefore the -3 is
all that is available today and they have a -3 stamped
in the upper left corner of the gasket.
I recently acquired an old stock FelPro 7013-1 that I
intend to use on an engine that is bored .020 over.
The area between the cylinders is noticeably wider
and hopefully better able to withstand blowing out in
these areas.
In recent years another head gasket for the Model A
has come on the market and is referred to as a
“modern head gasket”. Most of the major suppliers
carry it. The price however is considerably higher. A
number of people have expressed satisfaction with the
performance of the new gasket.

FelPro 7013 head gaskets. The gasket on the left is
a –1, the arrow points to the area between #3 and
#4 cylinders, note how wide the area is. The gasket
in the center is a –3, note the area between #3 and
$4 cylinders is very narrow. The number –3 is
stamped on the gasket. The gasket on the right is a
–3 that blew out between #3 and #4 cylinders.

The sole purpose of a child’s middle name is so they can tell when they’re really in trouble.
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1931 FORMAL
AFTERNOON FROCKS
~ Jeanie Adair
The one-sided bolero
effect is effectively
finished with a large
bow on the right
shoulder of this green
frock and is accented by
seaming on the skirt.
Soft flounces arranged
in a slanting drape lend
low fulness to the blue
frock. The neckline is
shirred off center with a
long scarf which is
attached at the other
side and drapes over the
sleeve.
APRIL SHOWERS

CHECK IT OUT!
Have you taken a peek at the latest fashion article on the MAFCA website
lately? The newest article is on “Preserving Leather Collectables” by Jill
Barrett. I think it would be very helpful if you have a vintage pair of shoes
or leather purse that needs some tender loving care. Jill tells you what
product to purchase and how she did it. It sounds like it’s a good way to
recondition and preserve any leather item.
You go to the MAFCA page, on the left hand side is a list of places to go,
click on “Era Fashions”, then click on “Articles”, the latest one will pop up.
While you’re there check out past articles that you find interesting. It’s a
wealth of interesting things related to Model A fashions.

BRING MAY FLOWERS

Are you getting ready for spring cleaning? Here is some advice: I tried the Japanese method of
de-cluttering where you hold every object that you own and if it does not
bring you joy, you throw it away. So far, I have thrown out all of the
vegetables, my bra, the electric bill, the scale, a mirror, and my
treadmill. ~ Anonymous
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BEAVER CHAPTER BOARD MEETING MINUTES

March 21, 2018

President Chris opened the meeting at 6:02 pm. Present were Jeanie Adair, Barbara Henderson,
Mike Popiel, Richard Starkweather, Ron Forehand, and David Adair as acting secretary. Guests: Bill
Henderson and Mike Worthington
Past President’s Tour: Richard Starkweather discussed options for this tour planned for Sept 21-23.
Treasurer’s Report: Ron Forehand presented the total finances of the club.
Tours: Barbara Henderson reported the March tour was all ready to go. April will be a trip to the
Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm. There are still openings for tour leaders in May, August, and October.
Swap Meet: Mike Worthington said the Duty Roster is full. Mary McConnel wants those having duty
to report into the swap meet office fifteen minutes early. She will arrange for a ride for those having duty in the far corners of the meet grounds.
Editor: Jeanie Adair said the July news letter will be late as she will not be back from the MAFCA
National Meet in Reno Nevada in time to get it out by the 1st.
New Business: The board decided since the November meeting was the day before Thanksgiving
the meeting date should be moved to one week earlier to November 14th and the tour will be on the
17th.
Meeting adjourned at 6:43 pm. Respectfully submitted, David Adair, Acting Secretary
BEAVER CHAPTER CLUB MEETING MINUTES
March 21, 2018
President Chris opened the meeting and Ted Downs led the Pledge of Allegiance to The Flag.
Chris welcomed our guest, Jim Schosstoll from the Portland Swap Meet.
Portland Swap Meet: Jim Schosstoll gave a fifteen minute outline on the duty stations and locations
for the swap meet. This was followed by a fifteen minute Q & A session.
Mike Worthington said “THANK YOU” to everyone who has signed up for Swap Meet Duty plus he
asked all our club Committee Members to wear a red swap meet shirt. We had 12 members present who also serve on the committee.
Tips and Leads: Bill Jabs said there was a very nice late ’31 Tudor for sale in Eugene for $8,000.
See Bill for the details. Ray Horton reported there was an original ’28 in Winchester, OR listed on
Craig’s List for $8,500.
Treasurer’s Report: Ron Forehand gave his report on our finances and also explained that he had a
limited number of checks to pay immediate expenses. He had ordered new checks but the bank did
not complete their part of the order.
Tours: Barbara Henderson explained that our March tour was set. David Adair gave a brief thumb
nail report on the Hubley Derby. Then Barbara outlined the April tour to the Wooden Shoe Tulip
Farm.
Historian’s Report: Rayburn Mitchel explained the early photo albums were to be saved and the
ones from the 90’s and later were being discarded.
Past President’s Tour: Richard Starkweather outlined that this would be a tour to Hood River on
Sept 21-23rd.
Sunshine: Brenda Cassidy reported that Bert Uthe was recovering from a broken back, Pete Smiley
has some health issues and was in hospital and Art Pugsley had just had surgery on his right hand.
Mystery Part was identified as a light switch spider by Bod Erickson.
After the general meeting David Adair was to present part two of the Horn Seminar.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm. Respectfully submitted, David Adair, Acting Secretary.
Unless you have courage, a courage that keeps you going,
always going, no matter what happens, there is no certainty of success.
It is really an endurance race. ~ Henry Ford
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The Swap Meet Is Upon Us
Only a few days until the swap meet! Traffic is always a challenge, and this year will not be an
exception. We have held another meeting with ODOT to determine if it is possible to reduce the
impact of the maintenance being done on the I-5 overpass over Victory Blvd. The short answer is
maybe, but we will try.
The best route for those intending to use the duty parking lot is Marine Drive. If you are using I-5,
exit at Marine Drive, turn west on to Marine Drive at the light, go beyond EXPO and make a left at
the light on to Force Ave. Hang your parking pass in your mirror and the security guard will direct
to make the left turn on to EXPO Drive. This sounds busy but it is really just the opposite of how
you have always exited the duty parking lot. Please leave a little extra time for traffic.
Check-in at the duty office 15 minutes prior to your scheduled duty time. Please give me a call if
you have a problem, a question, or just want to talk though the duty process. Thanks, I will see
you at the swap meet.
Beaver Chapter’s Club Booth is E 4261
Mike Worthington
The Northwest Regional Group is comprised of Model A clubs
from all over the Northwest area. They have a meeting at the
Portland Swap Meet and at the Regional Meets.

Everyone who is interested
in what the regional is
doing is welcome to attend.
The meeting will be
Saturday, April 7th at 4PM
at the EXPO, Hall D. It is in
the break room of Hall D,
second floor at the east
end of Room D204. Access
to the second floor is from
the front hall of Hall D.
See map for its new
location.
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Besides police departments using
Model A’s, they were also used as
ambulances, fire trucks, mail trucks,
commercial delivery vehicles, tow
trucks, taxi cabs, and utility vehicles,
just to name a few.

I found this
untitled photo
on Pinterest.

This is Police Officer William Henderson in his original Model A era
dress uniform. Bill spent many hours finding and collecting all the
necessary articles to complete this uniform for the 2008 National
Meet in Dallas, TX. He entered the Fashion Judging and took top
honors with an Award of Excellence. He looked mighty sharp!
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It’s About Time
I always thought there were two types of time:


1. Standard Time



2. Daylight Savings Time

For most people this is true, but there seems to be a time warp around the
Model A Ford. There is “Model A Time”. That’s where each 30 minutes
equals three hours, as in “I’m going to Rusty’s or Larry’s house to work on
his Model A. Be back in 30 minutes.” You see, it isn’t your fault that you
never get home on time. You are operating in a time-space continuum that
is not aligned with “normal” time.
TIME - This got me thinking… How many different kinds of time is there?
We can be on time, keep time, spend time, waste time, buy time, three quarter time, half time,
time out, set the time, beat the time clock, invest time, day time, night time, time zone, me time,
fast time, slow time, lost time, warp time, time travel, which is different than travel time, save
time, we kill time and there is Miller time. There is a time to be born and a time to die, a time to
weep and a time laugh, a time to mourn, a time to keep and a time to throw away, a time to be
silent and a time to speak, a time to love and a time to hate, a time for war and a time for peace.
As it says in Ecclesiastes, there is a time for everything! Do you have time on your hands?
What kind of time can you think of?
Beaver Chapter’s club booth at the Portland Swap Meet is E4261 - come sit a spell to
help man the booth. It’s a good time to pick up new club members.
MYSTERY
MODEL A

Submit your
guess at the
club meeting,
first correct
guess wins!
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MARCH TOUR - Hubley Derby Race
The track is set up,
Ted and David are
discussing who is
going to win the
race…
Thanks to Bill Henderson for helping
set up the track.
David is “tuning up” our cars the night
before the big race…

We had eleven model Model A’s weighed in and ready
to race… and the race begins...

Mike Popiel
volunteered to cook the
dogs, and Barbara Henderson fixed a pot of
her famous baked
beans. Ted Downs
brought the beverages.

I wonder who
is going
to win . . .
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The first two cars down the track were
Ted Down’s yellow roadster and Steve
Fancher’s green coupe, Steve’s car started out ahead, Ted’s car lost two wheels
but ended up being the winner of round
one!
There were several “accidents” during the
races, some spare parts came off cars
and one even tipped over on its side,
several didn’t quite make it to the finish
line!

Everyone got their fill of dogs, beans, beverages
and chips.
Those attending were: Mike Popiel, Barbara and
Bill Henderson, Jeanie & David Adair, Gene Scott,
Ted Downs, Steve & Aaron Fancher, Chad and
Mike Worthington and Chris Irwin; plus several
guests were present.

There were only two Model A’s driven to
the tour location. The Worthington’s Model
A’s looked sharp as ever.
There were 60
“Model A”
sugar cookies
for dessert!
Thank you everyone for helping, for
coming and participating. Some of
us thought we should have another
Hubley race at the club meeting
sometime.
And the winner
was David Adair
with his little blue
roadster, winning
a “little” 1st place
trophy!

This was on
the back of
Worthington’s
pickup.
Looking good!
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CALENDAR

PORTLAND SWAP MEET
April 6th-8th at the EXPO Center. 2060 N Marine Dr. Portland.
Don’t forget to show up for
your duty 15 minutes early.

Beaver Chapter Board Meeting Wednesday, April 18th, 6PM at the
Clackamas Community Center, 15711 SE 90th, Clackamas OR 97015.
On the same evening is the Beaver Chapter Membership Meeting.
Social and refreshments at 7PM, followed by the business meeting at
7:30PM. Guys seminar will be “Comparing Era Fords and Chevy’s” by Tom
Irwin. The Ladies will meet separately to “Share the Wealth!”
Beaver Chapter Tour for April: Saturday, April 21st. Join us for a tour
to the Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm Fest and enjoy all the things that make
Spring in the Northwest the best. If you drive your Model A you get in
free, but you must preorder your ticket now with Barbara Henderson,
call her at 503.657.1890. The Model A’s will be on display and have
special parking. Meet at the Oregon City Shopping Center for a 10AM
departure. Food will be available, or bring your own lunch, and camera.
Sunday, April 22nd Corvallis Swap Meet at the Fair Grounds

Birthdays
Ray Horton
3rd
Anne Humble
3rd
Mike Popiel
5th
Joyce Murk
6th
Peppi McDonald
10th
Mary Proffitt
11th
Chuck Lawrence
21st
Eileen Ross
23rd
Jan Jones
26th
Tanya Johns
28th
Barbara Whitworth 28th
Larry Peters
30th
Fred Kroon
30th

FOR SALE:
Transmission, front ends, lots of A parts; call for pricing. Bill Jabs 971.235.3804
Heat Stream shop heater, kerosene, like new. Richard Pargman 360.256.0941

1 set of 1931 Oregon license plates, good shape. $100 Jim Strutt 503.652.6560 or 503.799.9739
Cloth seats for ‘29 coupe. Fair to good condition, no tears, Median gray. $400/obo Bill Griffith
503.320.2668 or bill46grif@aol.com for pictures.
1937 Ford panel, complete with title. Needs your TLC. $5,000/obo. Free delivery.
Loren Heger 503.653.5379
‘29 rear bumper bracket, chrome plated, $100. Dick Thornes 503.255.7081
If you want to go the MAFCA National Convention you still have time to sign up.
There is nothing more fun than to see hundreds of Model A’s all in one spot!
Plus all the many activities - car seminars, tours, swap meet, fashions, good
food, etc. - not to mention meeting other car enthusiast from all over the
country and kicking some tires! You can find the registration on the MAFCA website or in The Restorer.
Sometimes you have to walk in front of people to help them to be their
best selves and sometimes you have to walk in someone’s shadow so
you can become your best self.
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